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1 The Market and The Mines ;

JMH

1 In addition to its brides and roses, the month
JH of June did pretty well in the matter of mines
Wm i and stocks. Worn to a shadow of his former
MB self, Secretary Jlmmio Shorten of the mining ex- -

Wm change expresses the hope that business in July
JH will fall off enough to let him sleep at least two
Wm nights a week. Jimmio, by the way, Is the only
HB' shadow on the situation. The tone of the market
MM and the altitude of the public could hardly be
fflU improved upon. High prices in June were the

B result, largely, of spare change and contagious
BUf optimism. July will furnish a more substantial
mm foundation for a rising market. Not for many
HI weeks have the mining camps given birth to so

MB many items of good news as during the last seven
flH! days. The record-breakin-g stock sales of last
Ml month involving four and a half million shares
Ml and something more than, two million dollars
Si will not mark the "farthest north" very long, It

mm'1 proof of merit brings the logical response.
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9 Life is too short and the space granted to this
Bffi review too limited to give in detail the favorable
gS8 developments of the week, but one must mention,
fljl if nothing else, the information that has trickled
SI , out from the Utah Con. at Bingham. It is always

1 a pleasure to record the successes of enterprising
HE young men. Last year when it was reported that
Mm Harry Rogers and Johnny Rockefeller had lost a
mm great deal of money in Utah Con., there was talk
afl of organizing searching parties to find it before
Iffl; Harry and Johnny did. But Henry and John,
fjlai with their usual enterprise, were there first. In
mJEr picking up their own money they ran across some
KB thousands of shares of stock that smaller invest- -

jHHf ors had dropped in their hurry to get out, and
toJI Henry and John thoughtfully gathered these up,

H ' too. It was rumored at that time that the ore
fflm bodies in the Utah Con. had been worked out

fi down to the eighth level and were so lean beyond
I m that depth that it would hardly pay to work
'

jfl them. Some young men would have been dis- -

Wk couraged and begun to look around for jobs as

h street car conductors, but Harry and Johnny
fli were made of different stuff. Harry watched the

1 ticker tape harder than ever and Johnny rolled
jK up his sleeves and hit his golf ball with renewed
B energy. Now we learn, semi-offlciall- that the
JK ore reserves of the mine have been doubled by
K. the development operations of the past six
K months; that the proportion of gold In some of

iR the shoots is great enough to justify production
H without regard to the price of copper, and that

B the present production (about 1,000 tons a day)
!H can be maintained for seven years, even though

jn no more ore is found. Thus industry and perse- -

H verance are rewarded.
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f The management of the Lower Mammoth has
U been keeping quiet for so long a time that pub- -

II lie suspicion has been aroused. Unless there was

H something good in sight, it was argued, there was
IS no occasion to let weeks go by without reporting
fl a strike. This week the tension has been re--

K lieved by the announcement that the West fissure
H has been cut by the drift on the GOO level. They
H had never found any flssute on this level before,
iH and until the present strike every one thought

Hi the fishing there was no good. At the 400 level
fij drifting is still in progress along the East fissure.

9jE' Indications there are so good that the superin- -

K tendent expects every night to be called up to go

B or le doctor &
The list of Tintic ore shipments last week

was the most encoui'aging that has been submit-
ted in a long time. In addition to the Centennial-Burek- a,

with its 39 cars, the Eureka Hill, May
Day and Uncle Sam eact "ntrlbuted six, Mam- -

IBI moth and Grand Centra roe each, the Yankee

two and Carlsa one. The old Mammoth mine,
having kept things going all through the panic
times, feels that it has earned a rest, and will be
closed for a few weeks while a small force of men
repairs the timbering in the shaft and other parts
of the workings. The greatest depth attained by
the Mammoth is 2260 feet, and experience has
shown that the deeper it goes into everything, ex-

cept law suits, the better it gets.
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Admissions made by attorneys for the Silver
King Coalition in the Federal court demonstrate
that the suit of the Silver King Consolidated is
not a joke. When hard pressed counsel confessed
that the Coalition had done about 3400 feet of
work on claims in which the Consolidated is
jointly interested and had stoped out some ore.
The plaintiffs are hoping that their system of
lost memory treatment will enable the Coalition
to remember other workings. In any event the
drifts, crosscuts, raises, winzes, sumps, stopes,
dips, spurs and angles of the Coalition will soon
be hunted to their holes, dragged out and stuck
on blue paper by the eagle-eye- d surveyors in the
employ of the Consolidated and of Treweek and
Burch. In granting an order for the survey,
Judge Marshall made the significant provision
that the surveyors should have authority to re-

move all bulkheads and other obstructions that
impede their progress. It was recited in the
complaint of the St. Louis-Magnoli- a company
last year that the Silver King had attempted to
conceal a drift into the St. Louis ground by
building a bulkhead. The case was settled out
of court before this allegation was supported by
testimony, but Judge Marshall evidently remem-

bers it and intends to give justice an unrestrict-
ed run for her money.
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The exact condition of affairs at the Moun-

tain Lake is uncertain enough to satisfy every
lover of a good betting proposition. If you think
the granite-lim- e contact entered last week is the
main contact, go short; if you believe it simply
a fortuitous intrusion of granite in the lime, go

long. If you don't know what to believe, find
some gentleman of pronounced views and bet
that he is wrong. There is nothing to justify
odds in favor of any particular theory at the
present time of writing. In pressing the work
and calling surveyors to the scene Jesse Knight
has set the ivory ball in motion and it should
soon settle on the red or black. Then the win-

ners and the losers alike will cash in and begin
to hunt for another game.
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Mr. Knight, by the way, hung a few more

prospects to his belt this week. The properties
of the Daisy Eastern company are his trophies.
There are six patented claims In the bunch and
they lie adjacent to the Black Dragon group re-

cently acquired by the Provo wizard. Mr.
Knight's continued purchases to the south, on a
line with the Beck Tunnel, Colorado and Jron
Blossom, indicate that he is working out a new
theory of ore deposition In the east side of the
Tintic district, and other mining men are wait-
ing with keen curiosity to hear it explained.
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Pending the erection and starting of the new

hoist, which is safe on the ground, "Sioux Con. is
modestly occupying a back seat at the delibera-
tions of the bulls and bears. Advices from Tin-

tic are to the effect that it will take a week or
more to get the machinery in running order.
More time will be required to drift to the vein
lately cut in the shaft. This being the case,
Sioux specialists may feel safe in taking a few
hours to eat and sleej).

A New Resort Opens Today.
Continued from toago 01

has been under construction for months anu
from all indications promises to prove one of the
most popular retreats about town. The road to
the mouth of the canyon has been improved so

that it is admirable for motor cars, riding and
driving. Chiefly important, however, is the fact
that today marks the inauguration of service on
the now Emigration canyon electric road from
Fifth South and Thirteenth East street at the
new station opposite ML, Olivet. The new resort
is exactly on the line of the road and the fare
from town, beginning today will be 20 cents for
the round trip and the ride is a ten-minu- run.

The first car leaves at 9 o'clock this morning
and the service is every twenty minutes there-

after. The road brings you direct to the new re-

sort.
Everybody's country club Is about the best

way to type the new pleasure ground. The ten-

nis courts and baseball ground, the dancing pa-

vilion, refreshment pavilions and the new inn are
bound to prove attractive. The dining and club
pavilion is unusually handsome and is finished in
rustic on the interior. The dining room can be
converted into a ball room when necessary and
this, the management will do when large private
parties are held at the resort.

Arrangements have been made for the best of

cuisine and service and altogether nothing has
been left undone to make the new resort a suc-

cess and popular. From 75 to 100 couples can be
accommodated on the floor of the dancing pavilion
and almost as many on the floor of the Inn's din- - j

ing room.
For a cool, quiet, enticing resort quickly

reached and possessing enjoyable features, Emi-

gration Canyon resort should prove a mecca for
thousands of tired pleasure seeking Salt Lakers
and tourists before the season closes.

Fireworks, Wandamere, Fourth.
See the fireworks, Wandamere, Fourth.

With us the packing and stor-
ing of goods is a science.
SEVEN of the finest and most complete
moving vans ever brought to Salt Lake are
at your service.

Send in your orders And have your
moving done properly.

Redman Van and Storage Company
Phones 555

E.' P. JENNINGS
ComuUtng Mining Engineer

0 Walker Mercantile Block P. O. Box 84
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